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a b s t r a c t
Proliferation of health information technologies creates opportunities to improve clinical and public
health, including high quality, safer care and lower costs. To maximize such potential beneﬁts, health
information technologies must readily and reliably exchange information with other systems. However,
evidence from public health surveillance programs in two states suggests that operational clinical information systems often fail to use available standards, a barrier to semantic interoperability. Furthermore,
analysis of existing policies incentivizing semantic interoperability suggests they have limited impact
and are fragmented. In this essay, we discuss three approaches for increasing semantic interoperability
to support national goals for using health information technologies. A clear, comprehensive strategy
requiring collaborative efforts by clinical and public health stakeholders is suggested as a guide for the
long road towards better population health data and outcomes.
Published by Elsevier Inc.

1. Introduction
Health information technology (health IT) is increasingly vital
to the public’s health [1]. Health IT, including electronic health
record (EHR) systems, telemedicine and clinical decision support, has the potential to support achievement of the triple
aim: improving the quality of and satisfaction with patient care
while improving the health of populations and reducing the per
capita cost of health care [2,3]. For example, delivering the right
information to the right person at the right time using health IT
has the potential to reduce up to 18% of patient safety errors
and as many as 70% of adverse drug events [4]. Health IT is
further estimated to play a key role in health systems
transformation by enabling care coordination initiatives, including patient-centered medical homes and accountable care organizations [5,6].
Recognizing known beneﬁts and greater potential for improving
health care, the Health Information Technology for Clinical and
Economic Health (HITECH) legislation in the U.S. [7] incentivizes
adoption and ‘meaningful use’ of health IT amongst hospitals and
⇑ Corresponding author at: Regenstrief Institute, 410 W. 10th St., Suite 2000,
Indianapolis, IN 46202, USA. Fax: +1 317 274 9305.
E-mail address: bedixon@iupui.edu (B.E. Dixon).
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physician practices. The meaningful use program, administered
by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), provides
ﬁnancial payments to hospitals and providers who adopt EHR systems that comply with criteria established by the federal government. The most recent published criteria from CMS [8] require
eligible hospitals and providers to submit electronic health data
to local and state health departments.
To maximize the value of health IT to clinical and public health,
semantic interoperability is necessary. Semantic interoperability
can be broadly deﬁned as the ability for one IT system to receive
information from another IT system and reliably apply its business
rules against the information received [9]. This deﬁnition represents a well-established, consensus-based view from the international health information exchange community for shared
messaging (syntax) and meaning (semantics) between health IT
systems. The Center for IT Leadership estimates that among various health IT investments, introducing semantic interoperability
would produce the greatest economic beneﬁt to the U.S. health
system [10]. To achieve semantic interoperability, the U.S. health
system must adopt consistent clinical messaging and data standards that provide a framework and language for communicating
shared meaning. While messaging (syntax) is critically important,
we focus this essay on the semantic (meaning, data) aspects of
interoperability.
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Despite being a requirement for the nation’s emerging health
information infrastructure, a clear approach to achieving semantic
interoperability remains elusive. Although clinical data standards
are available, most hospitals, laboratories, and physician ofﬁces
continue to rely on local, idiosyncratic and incompatible ways of
identifying clinical observations (e.g., laboratory tests, clinical
measurements) and their results. This may be due in part to the
fact that translation of local terminology into available standards
is a complex, costly and resource intensive process [11,12].
Given that semantic interoperability is necessary but lacking,
we argue that the U.S. needs a clear strategy for achieving semantic
interoperability among health IT systems. Similar to strategies
published in recent years for the adoption of e-health [13] as well
as clinical decision support [14–16], a strategy for semantic interoperability should outline principles and a roadmap that stakeholders can measurably apply to adopt standard vocabularies. An
ideal strategy provides an equitable, acceptable pathway that is
efﬁciently implemented at a reasonable cost. The dimensions of
equity, acceptability, efﬁciency, and bureaucracy (e.g., implementation) are adopted from the ﬁeld of policy analysis [17], and they
represent criteria by which a government or public entity can
weigh
alternative
strategies
for
achieving
semantic
interoperability.
In this essay, we illustrate the current state of semantic interoperability using a case example drawn from public health and discuss three policy strategies for strengthening interoperability.
Public health is a representative subset of the health care system
with information needs and challenges that are similar to the clinical care enterprise. Thus, the example is applicable to the health
care system writ-large. We ﬁrst present the current landscape for
our public health example, then analyze alternative strategies for
achieving semantic interoperability using the above criteria, and ﬁnally present recommendations for improving the use of clinical
data and information for public health, including disease surveillance, community assessment and measurement of care quality.
We conclude by discussing how enabling interoperability for public health and other clinical care contexts will support the broader
aims of national health IT adoption to achieve the triple aim in the
U.S. and other nations.
2. The current state of semantic interoperability
Electronic laboratory reporting (ELR) provides an illustrative
use case. ELR involves the direct, electronic submission of communicable disease case information, following laboratory-conﬁrmed
diagnosis, to public health authorities. ELR can signiﬁcantly
improve disease surveillance by increasing the timeliness and
completeness of case reports submitted to public health agencies
[18,19]. We chose ELR as an exemplar use case because surveillance of disease remains the ‘‘foundation of public health practice’’
[20], and the concepts illustrated by ELR apply to the broad spectrum of information exchange. Furthermore, ELR is a core requirement of the meaningful use initiative driving the adoption and use
of health IT in the U.S. [21]

and SNOMED CT are internationally recognized vocabulary standards for communicating tests (LOINC) and results (SNOMED CT)
for notiﬁable disease reporting using ELR [25]. Many commercial
health IT systems claim to support these standards, and the meaningful use criteria for ELR require ‘certiﬁed’ EHR systems to support
them.
2.2. Quantifying use of vocabulary standards in operational systems
Given a lack of published evidence on the use of current standards for ELR, we sought to gauge the use of LOINC and SNOMED
CT using operational systems in two states: Indiana and Wisconsin.
Regenstrief is the birthplace of the Indiana Network for Patient
Care (INPC), one of the largest and longest tenured regional health
information exchange (HIE) networks in the U.S. [26,27]. The INPC
processes over 5 million ELR messages each month, and the HIE
forwards ELR messages for reportable conditions to the Indiana
State Department of Health on behalf of its members. Atlas Public
Health, a division of Atlas Development Corporation, develops and
deploys solutions for public agencies and health care providers.
Atlas provides operational ELR services that receive data for the
Wisconsin Department of Health Services (WDHS).
We examined over 7 million ELR messages between 2010 and
2011 for test results reported to the INPC or WDHS [28]. Analysis
focused on the applicable data ﬁelds where LOINC and SNOMED
CT values are expected, which according to Health Level 7 version
2 speciﬁcations are OBX-3 (identiﬁes the test performed) and OBX5 (identiﬁes the result of the test performed). Using data from each
state, we calculated the proportion of ﬁeld values that appropriately contained either LOINC or SNOMED CT codes in cases where
a semantically interoperable code was expected.
Less than 17% of incoming Indiana ELR messages contained a
standardized LOINC code identifying the test performed, and none
of the results contained a standardized SNOMED identiﬁer. For the
Wisconsin dataset, none of the ELR messages contain a standardized LOINC code for identifying the test performed, and less than
13% of the test results contain a standardized SNOMED identiﬁer
[29].
Our analysis demonstrates that very few real-world ELR messages emanating from operational laboratory systems contain
standardized codes, even post-meaningful use regulations. To
effectively use the data in ELR messages, Indiana and Wisconsin
state health departments employ software and personnel to translate the incoming data into standardized LOINC and SNOMED CT
concepts that can be utilized by the states’ surveillance systems.
In Indiana, the INPC performs the translation of the lab-provided
test identiﬁer to LOINC code prior to forwarding the ELR data to
the state health department. In Wisconsin, the WDHS implemented commercial software from Atlas Public Health to translate
the lab-provided test identiﬁers and test results to LOINC and
SNOMED CT respectively. Similar terminology mediation strategies
have been used for data exchange between the U.S. Veterans
Administration and the U.S. Department of Defense [30].
2.3. Mapping local codes to standards is challenging and costly

2.1. Vocabulary standards for electronic laboratory reporting
Standard vocabularies for representing clinical data exist, and
the current versions of available standards are mature [22]. Logical
Observation Identiﬁers Names and Codes (LOINC) provides universal identiﬁers for laboratory tests and other clinical observations
[23]. Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine-Clinical Terms
(SNOMED CT) provides universal identiﬁers for organisms, substances, diseases, and other ﬁndings that may be recorded in the
medical record or identiﬁed in test results [24]. Together, LOINC

Mapping local terms to concepts in standard vocabularies is
challenging because it is a complex and resource intensive process
[11,12]. Identifying the correct concept from the standard vocabulary requires both speciﬁc domain knowledge and knowledge of
the target vocabulary standards. In practice, even physicians and
laboratory personnel with a good understanding of the tests at
their institution often lack the resolution of knowledge required
to successfully map all of their local concepts to standard vocabularies [12].
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Unfortunately, local test names often lack information needed
to appropriately identify the correct standard concept [12,31].
For example, test names may lack an indication of the specimen
type or whether the result returned is quantitative or ordinal
(e.g. positive/negative). Similarly, the units of measure associated
with the result value may not be available during mapping. Several
studies have evaluated different automated tools to assist with the
process of mapping local laboratory tests to LOINC [32–36]. Yet,
even with the best available automated tools, expert human review is still needed to resolve computer-generated candidate
mappings.
In addition, because local and standard vocabularies evolve, the
burden of maintaining the mappings is signiﬁcant, ongoing, and
easy to underestimate [37]. We have found that mapping local
terms to vocabulary standards can be a rate-limiting step in creating semantic interoperability between systems.
3. Potential strategies for improving semantic interoperability
At present, the United States lacks a comprehensive strategy for
broadly leveraging standardized vocabularies necessary for full
semantic interoperability of health IT systems. As meaningful use
drives more clinical systems to exchange data with public health
agencies, both senders and receivers must increase their capacity
for semantic interoperability. Informed by our experiences in managing and supporting standardized vocabularies and health IT systems used in public health settings, we describe and discuss three
potential strategies for increasing semantic interoperability capacity for surveillance and other public health functions. For our
examples, senders are clinical care systems, and receivers represent public health stakeholders.
First, the data sender could be solely charged with the responsibility for translating local codes to standardized concepts. In
the case of ELR, this would mean that CMS or public health agencies by ﬁat would require labs, hospitals, and physician practices
to translate outbound ELR message content to speciﬁed standards.
Second, the onus for translation could be placed on the data receiver. In this case, public health agencies receiving data would accept
local or standard codes and perform the necessary translation. A
third option would involve a collaborative strategy in which data
senders and receivers together work towards semantic integration.
3.1. Option 1: Require Data Senders to Use Standards
If policy mandates that data senders translate their local codes
into standard codes by ﬁat, then the cost and burden solely falls to
labs, hospitals, and physician ofﬁces. This is consistent with the approach established by the Stage 2 meaningful use regulations [8],
in which CMS requires hospitals to submit ELR data to public
health agencies. The requirements for this objective specify that
laboratory tests must be identiﬁed using a LOINC code and non-numeric result values be coded with SNOMED CT (where such codes
exist for the items being reported). Therefore this policy is not
equitable in the sense burden falls to just one stakeholder group.
Furthermore, its acceptance by the affected stakeholder group
may be limited. As observed with the ﬁnal rule for the implementation of ICD-10 in the U.S. [38], health care providers are resistant
to one-sided policy solutions that require signiﬁcant cost and burden [39].
Under this scenario, labs, hospitals and physician ofﬁces will
continue to primarily use idiosyncratic terms in local concept dictionaries created locally or provided by EHR system vendors. When
data from the EHR is to be sent to public health for reporting purposes, the locally used terms will be translated into the required
standard terminologies. Translating existing concept dictionaries
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and maintaining them over time will require dedicated and sustained resources. This would include employing highly trained human resources to perform translation services, or the outsourcing
of translation services to a third-party vendor. Allocation of ongoing ﬁnancial and human resources to maintain translation tables
and services will require hospitals, laboratories, and physician
practices to rationalize these expenses to their stakeholders.
Several existing health IT initiatives suggest this option to be
the default choice or status quo. While hospitals eligible for stage
1 meaningful use incentives could opt to choose ELR as one of several menu set options, Stage 2 meaningful use criteria mandate ELR
as a core objective [8]. The standard vocabularies for the Stage 2
criteria specify use of LOINC and SNOMED CT, so hospitals seeking
to qualify for this objective must map to these standards. Also
through HITECH, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has funded the Lab Interoperability Cooperative (LIC),
a consortium that includes the American Hospital Association,
the College of American Pathologists, and Surescripts [40,41], to
support achievement of the meaningful use criteria by enabling
500 hospitals in the U.S. to participate in ELR over a two-year period. To accelerate ELR, the LIC offers education, training, and technical support services to assist hospitals in their mapping efforts.
Expanding the existing policy of placing burden on providers
makes it easy to implement from the perspective of the government as it requires expansion of operational programs such as
meaningful use. Yet it presents a daunting, under-funded challenge
for providers, and it would likely result in fragmented silos of
translated terms. While the LIC has been successful in recruiting
hospitals to participate in its pilot work, the proportion of pilot
participants which will be operational in ELR by then end of
2014 remains unknown. Furthermore, the LIC’s target enrollment
of 500 hospitals represents only 8.7% of the nation’s 5724 registered hospitals [42]. This means that the vast majority of hospitals
will need to hire, train, or outsource resources for translating their
local dictionaries to the standards required for the meaningful use
program. It is unlikely that EHR adoption incentives will provide
sufﬁcient resources to cover these costs, which are well beyond
the costs associated with EHR system implementation. In addition,
both the LIC and meaningful use program currently only support
translation of local terms for hospitals. There are more than 5800
clinical laboratories that are independent of hospitals but support
non-afﬁliated physician practices [43]. We are not aware of any
current initiatives focused on vocabulary standardization for these
kinds of laboratories or physician practice EHR systems. Thus current policies fragment semantic interoperability, excluding the systems used in the settings where the majority of Americans receive
their care [44].
3.2. Option 2: Public Health Solely Responsible for Translation
In the second scenario, the responsibility to ensure use of standardized codes lies with the ‘‘receiver’’. Public health agencies
would be responsible for hiring, training, and maintaining human
and technical resources for translating concepts from the various
data senders. While many health departments currently allocate
staff to support ELR, signiﬁcant additional resources would be required for public health to assume full responsibility for translating
local concepts for all providers within a jurisdiction.
However, public health funding has been dramatically reduced
in recent years with more than half of all and 73% of large (population >500,000) local health departments reporting core funding
cuts, necessitating reductions in staff and program resources
[45]. Increased resources needed to support semantic interoperability are therefore unlikely due to the associated economic and
political challenges. If our nation is to invest more resources into
public health, those dollars will more likely be spent on disease
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prevention rather than translating local codes into standardized
vocabulary concepts. Moreover, given existing momentum towards requiring data senders to translate local codes it is impractical to reverse course towards standardization at the terminal end.
Therefore this policy option is neither equitable in its distribution of responsibility, nor is it likely to be acceptable as an unfunded mandate to state government who individually fund
public health activities in the U.S. Bureaucracy would be redundant
and fragmented given that each state would manage its own
implementation plan, and the strategy is inefﬁcient as costs would
not scale across states for providers who operate regionally or
cross-nationally.
3.3. Option Three: A Strategic, Cooperative Approach
Under a third scenario, public health would collaboratively develop a strategic plan with data sharing partners whereby all
stakeholders that generate and report clinical data would partner
to improve semantic interoperability. The onus of translation
would not fall disproportionately to any one group, making it equitable. Instead each stakeholder group would invest time and resources into the process of translation to enable full semantic
interoperability across the myriad health IT systems and scenarios
for public health reporting. So while implementation might be
somewhat more complex in this scenario, it is likely to be more
acceptable to all stakeholders and incur the lowest cost.
Public health organizations would seek to cooperatively develop minimum requirements for data senders that align with a core
set of business processes for streamlining the reporting of clinical
data. It is not uncommon in the U.S. for local, state, and federal
public health organizations to ask clinical providers to report very
similar data sets using disparate methods and formats. For example, infection preventionists in Indiana hospitals were asked to
fax information on communicable diseases to the local health
department in addition to reporting the same information to the
state health department using an Internet-based application that
requires manual data entry [46].
To reduce the scope and redundancy of concepts that require
translation into standard vocabularies, public health organizations
need to strategically develop core ‘value sets’ into which common
concepts are consolidated. An example of a value set is the Reportable Conditions Mapping Table, a consolidated list of all possible
tests for diseases of interest to CDC and state health departments
[47,48]. If a hospital lab were to map its local test dictionary to
the CDC-maintained value set, then reportable results would more
easily be electronically identiﬁed and transmitted to public health
authorities. Yet the value set contains over 200 tests for Lyme disease, many of which are not performed on a regular basis. Therefore such value sets need to be regularly updated with new
concepts and aligned with best practice [49]. An alternate to ‘‘all
inclusive’’ value set approach is to create sets representing the
most commonly used concepts [50]. Focusing the mapping effort
on use case driven value sets will save time and energy with respect to translation, improving the strategy’s efﬁciency. Policies
that require data reporting, including future efforts aimed at
achieving meaningful use and accountable care, should require
use of available, appropriate value sets to encourage adoption of
standard vocabularies.
Providers should, in parallel, agree to incrementally transition
from idiosyncratic concepts in favor of standard concepts. While
there will always be a need for local codes to support special cases
in clinical practice, standard terms should become the default. Further, providers must insist that their health IT systems not only
‘‘bolt-on’’ standards—e.g., allow standards to be mapped to local
terms—but utilize standards a priori wherever possible as the native identiﬁer of a test or result. Thus when a routine hemoglobin

test result is reported for a patient with diabetes, a LOINC code representing the hemoglobin test is used natively, rather than a local
code that later needs to be translated to LOINC. The same should be
true for other commonly performed tests such as chlamydia
screens and blood pressure measurements. Local policy in the form
of governance by a Chief Medical Informatics Ofﬁcer may be more
effective than federal policy to implement this part of the strategic
plan.
Cooperative action by public health organizations and providers
will require support from upstream suppliers of electronic data—
other stakeholders that may require policy-driven encouragement.
For example, physician ofﬁces receive test result data from clinical
laboratories. If laboratories utilize LOINC and SNOMED CT codes in
their electronic messages, clinical decision support systems and
public health IT systems could leverage the standardized codes
without translation by the EHR or a third-party health IT system.
If standardized codes could not be directly inserted into electronic
clinical messages, then the reference laboratory could publish the
mappings of its proprietary test codes to LOINC on its website as
several do today [51–53]. When standard codes or translation tables are available, downstream health IT systems can more efﬁciently deliver or act upon clinical information as it is exchanged.
Revisions to the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments
(CLIAs) program could include requirements for using standards
in all electronic messages to health IT systems or the publication
and maintenance of translation tables in the public domain that
could be easily accessed by health IT systems.
The growing interest in vocabulary standards observed among
other key stakeholders including laboratory instrument and test
kit vendors is encouraging. Many of the large in vitro diagnostic
(IVD) vendors have joined the IVD Industry Connectivity Consortium (IICC, http://www.ivdconnectivity.org), which is focused on
modernizing instrument interface and interoperability standards.
IICC members have committed to or are migrating toward the
Health Level 7 messaging standard and LOINC observation identiﬁer standard for their products. In addition, Regenstrief has had direct interactions with more than 15 laboratory testing vendors as
they seek to identify the LOINC codes appropriate for their tests.
Policies that promote and incentivize coordination, as well as leadership from public health, would enable downstream data recipients to beneﬁt both from standardization at the point of testing
and access to translation tables for historical codes.

4. Discussion
While this essay has primarily focused on ELR and public health
reporting processes, the notion of semantic interoperability and
the strategies described are applicable to a range of use cases in
clinical and population health. For example, community health
assessments, historically performed by health departments and
now required of accountable care organizations (ACOs), may be
easier if ACOs can quickly extract data from their information systems using vocabulary standards. Additionally, measuring quality
of care is also supported by the use of standards. Several initiatives
aim to create ‘e-Measures’ where quality indicators are automatically extracted from EHR systems [54]. Such initiatives will be hindered if they are unable to compare blood pressure values or
hemoglobin tests when calculating numerators and denominators
as outlined by the National Quality Forum. Native support for clinical data standards enables these and similar efforts that increasingly desire to use the growing volumes of clinical data captured
by health IT systems.
Because both clinical and public health organizations beneﬁt
from semantic interoperability, a case can be made that they
should work together to prevent data pollutants from entering
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Table 1
Summarization of policy analysis for improving semantic interoperability in the United States for the electronic laboratory reporting use case.
Policy scenarios

Equity
Are burden, costs, and
risks shared fairly among
all stakeholders who
beneﬁt from the intended
outcome?

Acceptability
Is the policy politically
acceptable by the
stakeholders?

Efﬁciency
Does the policy maximize beneﬁts to the
health system given the inputs or costs?

Bureaucracy
How likely will the implementation of the
policy lead to the desired outcomes?

Option 1: Require Data
Senders to Use
Standards

Costs, burden, and risk
are the responsibility of
the sender, health care
providers

Health care providers in the
U.S. resist unfunded
mandates by the
government

With individual health care
organizations investing time and
resources in a fragmented manner, net
beneﬁts are unlikely to exceed costs

Option 2: Public Health
Solely Responsible
for Translation

Costs, burden, and risk
are the responsibility of
the receiver, public
health authorities

State governments manage
public health, and they are
resistant to unfunded
mandates from the federal
government

Option Three: A
Strategic,
Cooperative
Approach

Costs, burden, and risk
are shared by both the
sender and the receiver

With both sides
incrementally changing
systems, processes, and
resources, this option is
politically feasible
Most acceptable

Efforts are centralized within states,
improving efﬁciency and lowering costs
compared with Option 1. Costs may be
higher for provider networks that
operate in multiple states who may
need to comply with different rules
Senders and receivers invest some time
and cost to improve processes and
coordinate activities. Yet beneﬁts are
maximized across the health system,
accruing to both senders and receivers
Most efﬁcient

While more providers might adopt
standards, it is unlikely that most small
and medium size organizations will be
able to fully translate to or adopt
standards
Almost all states could implement
solutions, leading to major
improvements in ELR standardization in
the U.S.
Most bureaucratic

Most equitable

the pipes feeding the informational waters of the health care system. Collaborative action to achieve common goals further shares
costs and risks, making the third option the most equitable, acceptable, and efﬁcient. A summary of all three options with their relative ratings on each of the criteria for policy analysis is presented in
Table 1.
Given that many hospitals, laboratories, and public health agencies are already engaged in translation activities at some level, now
is the time to create a comprehensive set of policies to create an
infrastructure with semantic interoperability that reduces redundant efforts and maximizes available ﬁnancial and human
resources. Moreover, a clear roadmap with thoughtful, strategic
investment in the necessary human and technical resources will
maximize the likelihood for a sustainable coordinated pathway
to semantic interoperability.
Providers and public health organizations are likely to rely on
third-party organizations for assistance under any policy scenario
for data exchange in the short term. In Indiana, providers rely on
the INPC to assist with terminology mapping. In Wisconsin, the
state health department relies on Atlas Public Health for terminology services. Foreign ministries of health are looking to large multi-national organizations to support national initiatives. These
observations beg the question whether national efforts in the U.S.
could beneﬁt from a publically funded and managed terminology
service operated by an entity such as the U.S. National Library of
Medicine (NLM). Economies of scale could be created if large-scale
mapping efforts were supported nationwide, and created mappings could be shared across EHR vendor platforms. Furthermore,
concentrated public efforts could prevent further creation of idiosyncratic intermediary mappings created for speciﬁc efforts like
meaningful use. While new funding at the national level is unlikely
to be popular, it is a policy option worth considering.
Finally, while this analysis highlights priorities for the U.S., the
evaluation framework we have outlined can inform strategy formation for non-U.S. entities seeking to develop and implement national eHealth strategies [55–57]. While varying country priorities
may result in the selection of different speciﬁc strategies, this
framework can assist a spectrum of stakeholders by providing a rational approach for evaluating relationships among various semantic interoperability approaches and their corresponding policy
dimensions. For example, if a strong central government drives

Most states could adopt standard value
sets. Many large providers, labs, and
device makers could move towards a
priori use of standards. This would lead
to signiﬁcant improvement in
standardization across ELR in the
United States

adoption of e-health, it may be preferable to choose the second
option where standardization is performed centrally by the ministry of health. Strategy alternatives and criteria must be analyzed
through a policy lens consistent with the vision and priorities of
a given nation.
5. Conclusions
The adoption and use of health IT to improve population health
is a journey, not a destination. There are a number of initiatives and
health agencies advancing the goal of interoperable health IT. As an
important stakeholder in the U.S. healthcare system, the public
health community is well positioned to inform policy related to
achieving semantic interoperability. Collaborating with clinical
providers and laboratories to incrementally improve the adoption
and use of standardized vocabularies will not only support public
health reporting and surveillance activities, but also impact broader public health activities and costs associated with using
electronic information systems.
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